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Biography: 
Dubbed the “Pain Whisperer”, Dr. Amin is dedicated to helping his patients live happier, healthier lives 
through comprehensive pain management. He is the Co-Founder of Pain Relief Solutions, which he 
strives to be the leading medical pain management practice in Fort Lauderdale, Florida through 
exceptional customer service and outstanding results. 

Over the years, the doctor has acquired a passion for pain medicine by providing a multidisciplinary 
approach to treat pain. He is passionate about seeing his patients not only feel their best physically, but he 
also focuses on addressing the emotional aspect of pain. He understands that pain medicine through 
procedures, mild medications, physical therapy, and other modalities must be accompanied with a 
dedication to a healthy lifestyle that includes proper exercise and nutrition. For this reason, he and his 
team are dedicated to offering a multidisciplinary approach to a patient’s mental and physical well-being. 

After earning his medical degree from the Medical College of Georgia in 2004, Dr. Amin went on to 
complete his residency in anesthesiology at the same educational venue in 2008. This was followed by a 
fellowship in pain management at the University of Washington in Seattle in 2009. 

With an unwavering commitment to his speciality, he is board-certified in interventional pain medicine by 
the American Board of Pain Medicine, whose mission is to improve the quality of pain medicine. He is 
also board-certified in anesthesiology by the American Board of Anesthesiology, whose mission is to 
advance the highest standards of the practice of anesthesiology. 

Combining his passion for pain relief medicine with innovative regenerative treatments, Dr. Amin 
founded Florida Stem Cell MD to provide superior regenerative therapy to patients throughout South 
Florida. There, he understands the vital importance of putting patients’ needs first, and he takes care of 
patients with the utmost level of consideration. With his extensive level of experience with pain medicine, 
he works with each patient to devise an effective plan that they are fully on board with.  



To advance his professional efforts, Dr. Amin remains a member of the American Medical Association, 
the American Medical Student Association, the American Association of Physicists in Medicine, the 
American Society of Anesthesiologists, the Georgia Society of Anesthesiologists, the Florida Society of 
Anesthesiologists, and the Florida Medical Association. 

Education: 
Medical Degree: Medical College of Georgia 
Residency: Medical College of Georgia 
Fellowship: University of Washington 

Memberships: 
The American Medical Association 
The American Medical Student Association 
The American Association of Physicists in Medicine 
The American Society of Anesthesiologists 
The Georgia Society of Anesthesiologists 
The Florida Society of Anesthesiologists 
The Florida Medical Association 

Office Address: 
1164 East Oakland Park Boulevard, Suite 201, Oakland Park, FL 33334 
 
Blue Box: Board Certified in Interventional Pain Medicine and Anesthesiology 
 
Purple Box: Top Pain Management Specialist in Florida 
 


